Football fan?

Liverpool - Man U - Chelsea- NFL - Italy Rugby Internationals - George Ezra

WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE DO
TMA International is a marketing and
events management company driven
to deliver new opportunities and
exciting events worldwide.
With over 20 years’ experience, our aim is to provide event
creation, management, marketing and consultancy solutions.
TMA International prides itself in organising excellent
events for clients, with a vision to give our customers
nothing but the best. We have the ability and global network to organise any hospitality or event package.
If you are in the gaming industry, and are looking to offer your players the holiday of a lifetime, or a company
wanting to put on a large event, we can find what you
need and deliver it on time and in budget.

VIP Events
We have hosted many VIP events for multiple sites. They can be for your most
valued player to many of your other players. We have held these in Europe, Asia,
Africa, US and the Caribbean. If you want 5* treatment with luxury transfers, exclusive use of facilities, luxury hotels it can be done. If we have your budget, we can
propose multiple options to you within a couple of days.

No event is to small, local or international
Just some of the places we have been over the last 2 years include
Estoril in Portugal, Venice in Italy, Cyprus, Las Vegas, Madrid, Lille, Asia, Punta
Cana in the Dominican Republic and many more.

FOOTBALL PROMOTIONS

We have access to matches in all the above leagues, contact us and we can help you find
the perfect package!
E-mail: INFO@TMAINTER.COM
Phone: +441752 977 600
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Manchester United 2018/19 Season

Next match: 22ND SEPTEMBER 2018
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Witness Liverpool
in action in the Premier League, UEFA Champions
League, FA Cup and
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League Cup at Anfield with an outstanding day of entertainment courtesy of official Liverpool hospitality packages this season.
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Discover a fantastic VIP day at Anfield with access to the exclusive VIP Lounge where you can
relax and soak up the special matchday atmosphere of Liverpool Football Club. Enjoy access to
this popular informal Lounge area and mingle with your guests at the very heart of Anfield, before
taking up your premium seats with excellent views of the pitch.

ANFIELD CODE LOUNGE*

See Liverpool FC in action in the 2018/19 Premier League season from within the fantastic setting
of the Anfield Code Lounge. Enjoy the atmosphere and experience the matchday excitement and
buzz in this highly sought after official Liverpool hospitality suite.

Chelsea 2018/19 Season

PREMIER CLUB*

NFL London

Located in the heart of the exclusive Kenny Dalglish Stand, the Premier Club at Anfield offers an
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exceptional
place
to impress
guests2018
during match days this season.
Enjoy
fantastic2018
food and soak
STAMFORD
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up the electric pre-match atmosphere, before taking up your VIP seats to see Liverpool take to
the field for the big game.
*Subject to availability

Italy Rugby Internationals

George Ezra

NOVEMBER 2018 - MARCH 2019
STADIO OLIMPICO ROME

MARCH 2019
UK ARENAS

Liverpool 2018/19 Season
Next match: 22ND SEPTEMBER 2018
ANFIELD

Witness Liverpool in action in the Premier League, UEFA Champions League, FA Cup and
League Cup at Anfield with an outstanding day of entertainment courtesy of official Liverpool hospitality packages this season.
CLUB LOUNGE*
Discover a fantastic VIP day at Anfield with access to the exclusive VIP Lounge where you can relax and soak up the special matchday atmosphere of Liverpool Football Club. Enjoy access to this
popular informal Lounge area and mingle with your guests at the very heart of Anfield, before.
ANFIELD CODE LOUNGE*
See Liverpool FC in action in the 2018/19 Premier League season from within the fantastic setting
of the Anfield Code Lounge. Enjoy the atmosphere and experience the matchday excitement and
buzz in this highly sought after official Liverpool hospitality suite.
*Subject to availability

Manchester United 2018/19 Season
Next match: 22ND SEPTEMBER 2018
OLD TRAFFORD

Experience the special match day atmosphere at Old Trafford in VIP style with exclusive Manchester United hospitality packages with VIP tickets and enjoy a fantastic day of
world class football and entertainment with your guests this season.
THE SPORTS BAR*

The Sports Bar at Old Trafford gives football lovers a relaxed match day atmosphere in this informal sports club venue, ideal for hosting guests with the ideal combination of top flight football
and brilliant Manchester United VIP tickets.

THE CHAMPIONS CLUB*

The Champions Club is made up of two 22 seater suites which offer you intimate surroundings
and a personal chef to make your day special. Your seats to watch the games are situated on the
half way line in the Sir Alex Ferguson Stand.

THE EVOLUTION SUITE*

Situated in the North East Quadrant at Old Trafford, The Evolution Suite offers a sophisticated
and modern environment in which to enjoy football hospitality at its finest. This magnificent
facility is the only facility within the ground which is glass fronted and overlooks the pitch and
Manchester docks and quays. Guests can enjoy the ultimate in fine dining from an a la carte menu
before taking their luxury padded seats in the North East Quadrant.
*Subject to availability

Chelsea 2018/19 Season
Next match: 29TH SEPTEMBER 2018
STAMFORD BRIDGE

Join us for an action-packed season at Stamford Bridge with reigning Premier League champions
Chelsea and experience the very best in fine dining and football entertainment at each match day
with official Chelsea hospitality packages.
TAMBLING SUITE
The Tambling Suite hospitality package offers you a luxurious way to enjoy the action at Stamford
Bridge. Dedicated to a Chelsea FC legend Bobby Tambling, you are guaranteed to have an experience to remember. This all-inclusive package offers a mix of fine dining hospitality, with excellent
seats located in the exclusive West Stand, providing you with magnificent views of all the action.
EXECUTIVE CLUB
The most exclusive hospitality restaurant Stamford Bridge - the Executive Club - offers guests an
unforgettable fine dining experience, VIP treatment throughout the day and unsurpassed views
of the match courtesy of official Chelsea hospitality tickets located in the VIP padded seating
section on the halfway line, directly above the dugouts with superb views at Stamford Bridge.
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NFL London
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21st OCTOBER 2018
WEMBLEY STADIUM

Get ready for the NFL to once again return to London! The dates and kickoff times
for next season’s three matchups have been released. Tickets for both Wembley
games are now sold out but limited hospitality tickets remain on sale for the Titans/
Chargers game – make sure you don’t miss out!
Availability:
- Official Saffire hospitality package
- Official Diamond hospitality package
- Official Platinum hospitality package
- Private Boxes
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Italy Rugby Internationals
NOVEMBER 2018 - MARCH 2019
STADIO OLIMPICO ROME

A visit to Rome’s majestic Stadio Olimpico is worth the trip alone, but the chance to experience
the elegant entertainment at this iconic Roman rugby amphitheater is one not to be missed. Combining the Italian passion for rugby, exceptional service and all the finesse of the finest cuisine
from across Italy, hospitality guests are guaranteed an excellent day of rugby hospitality at Italy’s
Olympic Stadium.
THE CHAMPIONS LOUNGE
The Champions Lounge hospitality package at the Stadio Olimpico offers guests a fantastic opportunity to experience top quality rugby combined with great food in the relaxed atmosphere of
the hospitality suite inside the stadium, with VIP padded seating for the match in prime position
at the Olympic Stadium.
EXECUTIVE AREA
The Executive area hospitality represents a unique opportunity to experience great rugby hospitality, perfectly combining the emotions of a great sporting event with business relations, amid an
international atmosphere with world class VIP service at the Olympic Stadium.
PIAZZA ITALIA
The Piazza Italia hospitality area is without doubt the ultimate way to experience a rugby international fixture at the Stadio Olimpico. Boasting exceptional hospitality, with exquisite Italian
cuisine, fine wines and the very best VIP seats with exceptional views of the pitch for the match
at the Olympic Stadium.

George Ezra
MARCH 2019
UK ARENAS

George Ezra has announced dates of his massive upcoming UK tour, set to hit major arena venues in early 2019. Following the release of his smash hit album Staying
At Tamara’s, which enjoyed prolonged success in the UK charts including major hit
Shotgun which became one of the anthems of the summer. Don’t miss your chance
to see George Ezra live at this fantastic music venue in March 2019.
VIP Tickets

Manchester Arena’s very own Prime Seat Experience invites privileged guests at this outstanding
venue to experience an unforgettable night of VIP entertainment right at the heart of the arena.
From the moment you arrive via the exclusive fast track entry, all our VIP guests will enjoy access
to the View Bar and stunning views of the main stage from your VIP seats.
VIP Ticket Inclusions:
• Fast track entry to the Prime View Bar through the VIP entrance adjacent to box office
• Pre-show and interval VIP entry to the Prime View Bar
• Premium tickets in the VIP section at the Manchester Arena
• VIP menu available to order food at the bar
• Event management in attendance

“Reward your customers with
unique sporting memorabilia”

Las Vegas

We have been creating and managing events in Las Vegas for over 15 years, and
have seen changes in the industry. We always adapt to produce what our clients
need. The Las Vegas experiences is something we manage from May – July every
single year with our hotel partners. We get great rates which you will not beat, and
have some great contacts. We can organise anything from private tournaments to
parties, nightclub entries, activities or restaurants.

“You name it, we can do it for you!”

If you haven’t seen the event you’re looking for then
just call us on +441752 977 600

TMAI can find what you need.

“Any F1 event, anywhere”

Casino & Tournaments

We can plan, manage, promote and run casino tournaments from Blackjack to slots
and Bingo to Roulette. These can be private tournaments in locations around the
world, which offer a premier experience for your clients.
We can film these as well if required, so that you can use the footage for promotional videos, social media and advertising.

Unusual Events
We can provide spectacular
events that you may not have
considered. These can be one
off, a tour or a league, whatever
the structure:

“We can support you”

Formula 1 - Festivals - Concerts - Safaris - Cruises - Rugby

Contact Us
+441752 977 600
INFO@TMAINTER.COM

